Advazorb®

Fact sheet

Hydrophilic foam dressing with film backing
Product description
Advazorb® and Advazorb® Lite are soft and conformable,
low-adherent, hydrophilic, polyurethane foam dressings
with a breathable film backing.
A non-adherent foam dressing with excellent fluid
handling properties, ideally for wounds with low to medium
levels of exudate. Ideal for use under compression
bandaging with it’s fluid retention, low profile and low
friction film backing.
The Advazorb® range features a waterproof film backing
that prevents strike-through. The backing has been
designed to reduce friction on clothes and bandages
which extends dressing wear time by reducing ‘rucking’
and preventing dressings falling off.
With an high MVTR the Advazorb® foam range provides the
ideal conditions for wound healing.

Features
Sterile Hydrophilic PU Foam
Low friction thin film backing
Bacteria proof backing
Available in regular and ‘Lite’ versions
Soft and conformable
High fluid retention

Use
Apply directly to the wound surface pink film side up
and secure in place with tape, appropriate bandage or
secondary dressing.

Indications
Suitable for acute and chronic exuding wounds
including:
Cuts and abrasions
Superficial burns
Surgical wounds
Leg ulcers
Pressure ulcers
Diabetic ulcers

Contra-indications
Arterial bleeds, heavily bleeding wounds and vascular
fungating tumours.

Storage
Store at room temperature, out of direct sunlight and
keep dry.

Care and use symbols
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Advazorb® ordering information

CE marked medical device

Read instructions for use

Single use only
Do not use if packaging
is broken or damaged
Sterilised using ethylene
oxide
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5cm x 5cm

CR4221

10

7.5cm x 7.5cm

CR4171

10

7.5cm x 7.5cm

CR4165

10

10cm x 10cm

CR4172

10

10cm x 10cm

CR4166

10

12.5cm x12.5cm

CR4173

10

12.5cm x12.5cm

CR4167

10

15cm x 15cm

CR4174

10

15cm x 15cm

CR4168

10

10cm x 20cm

CR4175

10

20cm x 20cm

CR4176

10

CR4169

10

20cm x 20cm

CR4170

10

Store out of direct sunlight
Do not re-sterilize

Advazorb® Lite ordering information

Size

10cm x 20cm

Keep dry

Distributed throughout Australia by:

TOP TIP
Advazorb® is ideal for use under compression bandaging with it’s
fluid retention and low friction backing.
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